January 2019

Kiddie Campus News
Welcome back! We hope you enjoyed your time home with your family during the holidays.
It is hard to believe January is here and we are starting the second half of the school year.
Lottery Registration: The 2019-20 Kiddie Campus applications are available for pick-up
from your present instructor or from the front desk at Sunset Knoll Recreation Center
starting Monday, January 7. Kiddie Campus classes are filled by random draw, which is
based on the returned application forms. The deadline for applications to be included in the
random draw is no later than February 6, 2018 at Noon. Non-residents who are presently
enrolled in the Kiddie Campus program for 2018-2019 may register during this period and
will be included in the resident random draw on February 6.
Children who are enrolled in the 2018-19 classes and have returned the 2019-20
registration forms by Noon on February 6, are guaranteed a spot for next year. However,
they are not guaranteed a specific classroom, teacher or time (a.m. or p.m.).
Pre-K Enrichment: We still have openings in the Pre-K enrichment for the winter/spring
session. Registrations will be accepted on a first come first serve basis. You may register
on line. The new session focuses on the same areas of learning with different curriculum
themes from the fall session.
ROSE PEST SOLUTIONS: Rose Pest Solutions will be here on Friday, January 18, 2019
to spray for insects. Transport Mikron will be used at the main entrance, mechanical rooms
and public washrooms. Advion Ant Gel will be used in the classrooms, if warranted.
Catchmaster Glueboards will be used in the boiler room and in the closets/cabinets
where there is no access by children.
A Few Reminders: If the temperature is 20 degrees or above we will attempt to go outside.
Please bring snow pants, boots, hats and gloves/mitttens so that we are able to go out and
enjoy some fresh air and especially the snow if we get some more this winter.
On days when your child wears boots to school, please send shoes in your child’s
backpacks. Shoes are required in the classroom for your child’s safety and boots can be
uncomfortable to wear in the classroom, especially while sitting at circle time and story.
Time to get back in to the school routine. Three and Four year old children love to help
and be responsible. Plan a routine each day where they are becoming responsible for
making sure they have their bags and snow gear and are hanging them up when they get to
school. It is important for their self-esteem that they feel that they are capable and giving
them the sense of responsibility is a simple way to accomplish this.

